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BIG JOB OF THE
TAX COMMISSION

MEN CHOSEN TO SERVE ARE

ON MUCH CAPACITY AND

WIDE' EXPERIENCE.

Leonard Will Delve Into the Author-

Mee While McNamara and IAnd-

say Will Look After the More

Practical End of Work; Report in

Two Years.

It is expected that the state .tax
commission, ciyated by the legisla-
ture for the ,purpose of arriving at a
plan whereby taxes may be more
nearly equalized, will effect an or-
ganization in the very near future
and get down to the big work that
confront') the commissioners. It is
planned to complete this work in the
22 months that muet elapse before
the next regular session of the legis-
lature, when the commission will
make its report. This report will be
made the bashes of new laws which
should regulate revenue problem)
and taxation for all time to come. It
is a big undertaking, and $25,000
has been appropriated to pay the ex-
pense of the commiesion•
The concensus of opinion is that

the legislature acted with wisdom in
making up the personnel of the com-
mission. Charles R. Leonard of
Butte is a lawyer, C. B. McNamara
of Big Sandy is a cattleman, while

William Lindsay of Glendive is a

flockniaster who has turned farmer
in the years of his ripeness. All are
Nen who have achieved distinctive
successes in life, all are well to do,
and have the inclinatiot• as well as
the ability to serve the state in the
great capacity to which they have
been called.

Leonard Is the Student.
Of the three commiseioners Mr.

Leonard 18 the student. He was one
of the principal attorneys for the
Heinze interests during the great
copper war of ten years ago, and in
all the muck and tnire of that great
controv'ersy came out of it as clean
as a hound's tooth. He is a very
able lawyer, one who likes to get at
tile root of thinge, and it is safe to
ae.sert that before the the first year
of the commission's life is gone he
will be master of most of the author-
Mee on taxation extant. Mr. Leon-
ard is a., republican.

William Lindsay is an old time
Montanan. He went into the sheep
business in Dawson county many
years ago, and accumulated a for-
tune. Hie official residence is at
Glendive, but he has extensive farm
interests in Carbon county, near the
Wyoming border where he spends
much of his time. Ile took a very
prominent part in politics up until a
few years ago, served Davveon county
in the state sehate several terms, and
was the republicaonominee for gov-
ernor about 12 years ago. He is a
man of unquestioned integrity, and
abundantly fitted to serve in the
place to which he has been chosen.
C. B. McNamara is one of the pio-

neer cattlemen of the state. He be-
gan life on the range, and by sheer
ability and force his- risen to a most
enviable place in`the-financial world.
Ile has a large cattle ranch in Chou-
teau county. His mercantile estab-
lishment at Big San is the model
institution of its kin in Montana.
He is also interested in banking. He
is a man of much capac and has
an unsullied-business reco d. Mr.
McNamara is_s. democrat.
There are few men in the state

who are beter fitted to pass upon
farm values than Mr. McNamara and
Mr. Lindsay.

It is probable that the work of
looking up tax authorities will be de-
legated to Mr. Leonard, while the
more practical phases of the work
will fall to Messrs. McNamara and
Lindsay.

Heads Tuberculoeis Society.
Mre. Sarah E• Morse of Billings

has been chosen as e.:ecutive secre-
tary of the Montana Association for
the Prevenpop of Tuberculosis, and a
committee; has been appointed to
secure' thOrtliefeices of a trained nuree
who will act as field secretary and
make a survey of localities where tu-
berculosis prevails most. Instruction
will be disseminatea for the preven-
tion of the disease. Advisory coun-
cils are to be appointed in various
Montana localities to assist in the
campaign, which will be under the
direction of an executive committee
composed of II. R. Cunningham, T.
O. Hammond and Mrs. C. B. Nolan,
all of Helena.

"Bob" Ford, the Banker Who Laughed at Panics

Faced Hardship and Perils of Plains as Youngest Wagon Boss on the Prairies; Two Sons Building

One of the State's Strongest Financial Institutions.

When the history of banking in

this state is written, its pages will

contain no stronger or more pictur-

esque character than that of "Bob"

Ford, founder of the Great Falls Na-

tional, who laughed at panics and

who built a solid financial institu-

tion on his reputation as a safe bank-
er. More than once, in- times of
stress, when the nation was in an

upheaval of financial uncertatnty and
officials of even the strongeet of Mon-

tana bank» wore a worried look,

It. S. Ford in His 20's as Youngest
Wagon Master on the Plains.

"Bob" Ford stood Ince an oak in a
gale, and the huge reserve of gold in-
stilled BO great conridence in his de-
positors that, on one occasion, ln
1907, when the deposits of most
banks were shrinking, the Great
Falls National gained a quarter of a
million dollars in thirty days.
A huge figure of man in height and

frame, he was extremely blunt of
epeech and had much dry wit. A
man of remarkable force of charac-
ter, far-visioned, clear thinking, he

Shirley s. Ford, Vice, President Great
Falls National Bank.

was sometimes intolerent of the
weaknesses and frailities of those
who could not direct their efforts
toward the goal of success. Once he
was making an automobile trip from
Great Falls to Butte with a party
of friends, and as they came in ri_ht
of the town of Boulder, his eye was
attracted by the state institutions
there
"What are those buildings?" he

ingeired, adding, "they look pretty
big for a town of this size."

"That' the home for the feeble-
minded," replied one of the men in
the party.
"Not half big enough," was "BO,"

Ford's comment.

Cousin of John Sharpe Williams.

Itobert Simpson Ford was a sec-
ond cousin of John Sharpe Williams,
senator from Mississippi. He was
descended from Revolutionary stock,

•

HERE IS YOUR PIANO

Prices Cut Deep for
Quick Sale

During Orton Brothers' big re-modeling sale at Great i• alls,
many excellent pianos of notable makes are going at big redu.ctions
and on terms as low as

$1.00 WEEKLY
on many of them. Ilere are a few:

One used Jacob Doll $137.00
()no Kyerett,ln good condition     188.00
One Strohber, like new  208.00
One Netzow, plain oak   108.00
Ono Kimball, shopworn   2,10.00
One Saniple, 8325.00 value    220.00.

Write at once for our special bargain -list, prices, terms, etc.
Free stool and transportation.

_We are exclusive state. agents for Chickering, Vose & Sons,

Rranich & Bach, J. & C. Fischer, Hailer & Davis, Kimball amtethers.

"Dui' now and
save money."

- "You can al-
vvays do a lit-
tle better at
Orton Bros."

GREAT FALLS, MONT.
No. 8 Third Street North, Next to Rainbow Hotel.

his anc.estors being proniinent in'the

early history of Virginia, North Caro-

lina and Kentucky. He was born In
1842 in Simpson county, Kentucky,

the county being named after his
grandfather, Colonel Richard Simp-
son. One of his ancestors was Col-

onel John William°, commander of

a company of Minute men in the rev-
olution. -
At the age of 12 he went with his

parents to Missouri where they lo-

cated on the present site of Kansas

City. Hie relatives there today are
big land holders and enjoy a fortune
made from realty holdings acquired
by the family at that time. At 16
years, he had his first experience on

the plains ai a trail-blazer, and at 19

he journeyed west with a wagon train

from Nebraska City to Fort Laramie.

The next year found him as apoistant

wagon master, and at the age of 21

Le was a full-fledged wagon boss--

the youngest man on the plains to

carry the responsibility of that po-

sition.
In 1864, when he was 22 years old,

Ford came to what is now Montana
in c-harge of a train_of 16 wagons.
After that for aeve?al years he
freighted from Fort Benton, Cow
Island and points in the' Milk River
basin to Alder Gulch, Bannack and
Deer Lodge. In 1869 he bought cat-
tle in Colorado, and by 1873, when
he established himeeif near Sun Riv-
er crossing, he had become one of
the biggest stockmen in the state.
His brands, 999 and LF, were known
on all the ranges of northern Mon-
tana,.

Establishes His Bank.

In 1891 Ford established the Great
Falls National bank, of which he was
president until shortly nerore his
death in October, 1914. He was'one
of the most conservative bankers in
the state, but his policy was based
on the requirements of a banking in-
stitution, as he saw them, that ex-
isted during the years while he was
building his institution. He never
paid interest on deposits, but he of-
fered absolutely safety to depositors.
Sometimes he had as much as 25 per
cent of the total deposits of the bank
in gold currency in his vaults. He
always had a big cash reserve, and
during all the national financial ups
and downs of the 90's and the first
decade of this country, his bank stood'
like a rock. With Ford a man's cred-,1
it depended almost entirely on his
reputation and character. If he be-,
lieved a man to be square he would, bids for the hay contract. There were

assist him to .almost any extent.' three bidders--Ford, T. C. Power and

"Draw on me for what you need"' 'Ited" Buckland. Power was the low

wile his meesage to many a stockman bidder but did not take the con-

whose assets after a bad winter
might not have warranted a big loan.
But if a man ever told Ford a lie, he
could never expect accemodation of
any kind at hie bank.
"How did you get your start in

'`e. business way?" Ford was once
asked.

"Pitching hay," was his character-
istic reply, but it happened to be the
exact truth. The governrnent needed
hay tot some cavalry being used
against the Indians, and it asked for

Itobert S. Ford.

tract. Ford was second and got it.
He made several thousand dollars in

a few weeks, cutting and stacking

hay in the Marias basin with his rifle
beside him to guard against Indian
attacks, and with 2. half-breed scout

on watch as an extra precaution. He
invested this 'stake" in cattle.

Ford's Two Sons.

When "Bob" Ford died in 1914,
he left his bank and the great for-
tune he had accummulated to his
scns, Lee M. and Shirley S. Ford,
who have developed into two of the
most successful and progressive7young bankers in M tana, and who
have been inspired by the ideals
iv connection with b nking that their
father had, while directing the policy
of the institution to conform to the
changed conditions which have trans-
formed Montana in a business way
during the petit ten years.' _

Lee M. Ford is one of the two
youngest bank preideents - pin Mon-
tana. Shirley S. Ford is first vice-
president of the institution. During
the past two years the bank's totals
have increased by $2,000,000. The
Great Falls National bank is housed
in one of the finest banking houses
in the state, the five-story business
block erected by the Ford Brothers
being as nandsome and impressive
a building as Montana possesses.
The Ford Brothers are impressing

their individuality and character on
their bank in the same manner that
their father did, and in spite of their
other large interests, both are giving
practically all of their time to the de-
tail of their banking business. Poe-
easing the conservatism, straight-
forward manner and clear vision in
a business way of (the elder Ford,
they have already demonstrated their
ability to keep their bank abreast of
the vast development which in a few
short years will make Montana the
greatest state in the union.

Lee M. Ford, President Great Falls
National Bank.

THE PRESS AGENT
OF THE PRAIRIE

FORTY MILES AllEAD OF RAIL-

ROAD, HE PACKED IN HIS

PRESS AND Gar BUSY.

\len Who Stood Frontier Hardships

and Boosted State From Buffalo

Grass Days Ilave Bitter Fight With

Ungrateful Politicians for Small

Perouisities Itightfully Theirs.

By Will A. CarnpbelL

Only an old stage station and re-

maim) of a surveyor's camp marked

the spot when he came and built a

shack, moved in an old "Army" print-

ing press and a few handfuls of type,
for he preceded the oncoming rail-
road by two years and wile forty miles
ahead of it when he published his
first paper—this press agent of the
prairies.
This JR the story of the country

newspaper in Montana. This is the
story of the men who have done
more to tell the people of the coun-
try of the opportunities out here in
Montana than any other agency. The
Press Agent of the Prairies is the
man who came out to Montana, re-
ceived the impressions, put them into
type atul sent them back to the old
home to tell of the possibilities of
the new stale; how the plains were
tired of grovving buffalo grass and
wanted to produce wheat; how the
railroads were coming and cities
would spring up like nushrooms in
a night; how city lots wePe staked for
sale o'er old Indian gravee.

Built The Community.

The Press Agent of the Prairies,
the newspaper writers, printere,
pressmen, who published their papers
long before they had stifficient sub-
scribers to begin to pay for their
efforts; the 'men who boosted week
in and week out and made everyone
else money who camh' to the com-
munity but secured none for them-
selves. They invited the bank in and
wrote the story of the "magnificent
and substantial" one-story shack
which the , Press Agent called

a "building fitting a financial insti-

tution with such a future." When the
the first wagon loath; of merchandise
arrived 'the department store, dee-

tined to be a source of supply for
all the vaat domain surrounding our
growing city," WilR dully opened by
the Press Agent of the Prairies
Then the politicians came along—

or rather the poor lawyers and other
non-producers to live off the mis-
fortunes of the new community. Af-
ter electing a set oY county oHicials,

the Press Agent finally sent some of

these men to the legislature and one

of them to Congress.
Still the Press Agent of the Prar-

ies was not rewarded. He got into
a factional fight one time and some
of the politicians he had created got
money from a townsite agent and had
another paper started.

Move Along.

But that made no difference. The
Pre.ss Agent of the Prairies picked
up his army press and his keg of
type and moved on —on beyond the
railroad in some other community
where he continued to eee stare of
hope and build. towns and cities to
become county seats, industrial and
mining centers. Such aerial archi-
tecture as the Press Agents of Mon-
tana have blinded. •

This is but a poor picture of the
service rendered by the publishers of
our country newspapers. lt took
courage and self-eacrlfice to come
out to Montana and start the news-
papere. The publishers have never
been rewarded in proportion to vvhat
other men got out of their work.

Yet'at almost every session of the
legislature some political light who
owes his existence to the generosity
of the newepapers, introduces some
legislation designed to deprive the
country newspaper of its legitintate
profits. Nothing could be more un-
patriotic than to seek to pass legis-
lation which authorizes county com-
missioners to go into the markete
of the Past and buy little invoices of
public printing rather than pay the
country newspaper publisher whet it
is worth. The big printing establish-
ments of the east are little better
than sweat shops. They pay girls from
$4 to $7 per week for ten hours'
work each day; printers receive fr m
$12 to $18 per week and pressman
from $6 to $12 per week.

Ungrateful Politicians.

And membere of a Montana legis-
lature will advocate Montana people
buying their county printing in such
shops for fear a country newspep-
er will make a profit on the work for
the county. And when a paper ren-
dere such service to the county or
state, they are kept from eecuring
their money just as long as poseible.
Some forty papers published consti-
tutional amendments for the state of
Montana last summer and fall. Six
months have rolled by since the pub-
lications started—four months since
they were completed. Still no money
from the great rich state to pay the
publishers for the work they did for
the Mate of Montana .
So here's to the Press Agent of

the Prairies, and hoping some day he
will come into hie own. crush the
mouthing politician, make the lin-
grateful country banker loan him
meney and the country storekeepei
pay cash for his advertising, which
will be numbered by pages. Here'e
hoping the state ot Montana will be
able to pay the newepaper mee what
is due them without any more red
tape, as the Press Agent of the Prair-
ies has done 11B, much as any man in
the etate to help create the wealth
which is so selfishly withheld from
him..

DRY ALBERTANS
COME TO MONTANA

BORDER TOWN IS ENJOYING

PROSPERITY BECAUSE OP

'NORTHERNERS' THIRST

Five Saloon Men of TOW11 on the

Boundary Are Getting Rich Be-

cause of Unusual Comlltions; Au-

tomobiles Bring Many Prom the

Northland on Sundays.

There is a little town on the bor-

der, which for the purpose of this

story shall be nameless. From it

you can step from wet Montana,

acrose the boundary.line which no

soldiery guard and be in dry Alberta.

The saloons of this border town, up

until the time the bars of Alberta

were closed, did just an ordinary

businees . Now they are doing more

businses titan ever in their history

and their owners look regretfully

ahead to the day when they must
turn the lock in the door of their
thirst parlor and. abandon the mint
that conditions have made for them.

Anssage Age Old Thirst.

This le the reason. For years Al-
berta has been a hard drinking wet
province. Thousands of her citizens
are on intimate terms 'with John
Barleycorn. Comes the war, and the
resolve of those who are not fighting
in the trenches to reform. The pro-
vince is voted dry. Tanglefoot is not
to be had for love or money. So they
crank up their automobiles and hike
away southward to the border townr

saged, and a whistle that is dry
wetted.

where an age-old thirst may be aus-

The town has a population of
about 600. Before Alberta went-dry
it eupported in a hair hearted sort of
a way, five saloons. .flp until this
momentuous time tne saloon keep-
er/4 were not buying automobiles.
Now their business has trebled, and
never have relations between the
border Canadian and °the border Am-
erican been so congenial.

Sunday Theollig Day.

Sunday is the big day foe the
treck of the thirsty from the north
to this litt16 Paris of the border. On
one occaeion recettly over 100 Ca-
nadian automobiles visited the tOwn.
And ety05, automobile that came was
loaded to tile mud guards with -men.
The automobiles usually returned
with twoloads; the visitors and their
conittenists.

an extraordinary conlition,
and half a dozen saloon men stand
to make a stake out of it between
now and the time when the prohibi-
tion law goes into effect, eighteen
months away.

NEW LICENSE FEE
SHOCKS AUTOISTS •

KEEP SENDING- CHECKS FOR
$2.75, OLD CHARGE, BUT

MINIMUM IS $5.

Average Cose of Permit to Driv0 Ma-
chine in This State Now $10, Al-
though Owners of Luxurious Cars
Will Pay Considerably More; Hard
to Make 'ern Understand.

In the opinion of Secretary of
State Stewart_ and his dfputies, the
realization that auto licenses this
year run all the way frorn $6 to ;40
is only beginning to dawn upon the
24,000 known owners of automobiles
in Montana and the hundreds, possi-
bly thousands, of auto oWn.ers -who
have not been paying licensee.
For Revere' weeks Secretary Stew-

art has been receiving applications
for 1917 auto licenses. The letters
have been accompanied by checks for
$2.76, the old charge--$2 for the
license and 75 cents for th.e tag.
Prior to the close of the legialative
session he had sent back several
thousands of dollars to applicants,
advising them to wait until fetter the
legislature had adjourned and see
whether the law would be changed.
The new licenses are to be issued
April 1.

Still They C,ome.

Notwithstanding there has been a
good deal said in the newspapers re-
garding the wisdom of waiting and
the secretary himself has sent out
many letters, the owners contintre to
send in the little old $2.76 and an
application for a license. • Secretary
Stewart is busy,Auting them back
to the senders and, accompanying the
checks, a circular letter breaking the
news that the following will be the
schedule for auto licenses this year:
Motor vehicles (other than

trucks) exceeding 60 h. p. $15.00
Motor vehicles not exceeding
50 h. p.   10.00

Motor vehicles not exceeding
23 h. p.   5.00

hiotor cycles   6.00
Chau f feur's license, badge

free   2.00
Trucks over 3 ton capacity  40.00
Trucks over 2 too and not

over 3 ton     25.00
Trucks over 1 ton and not

over 2 ton     15.00
Trucks not over 1 ton capa-

city  _ ........ 6.00
No charge is made for tags.

Ford Is Cheapest.

From which it will appear that the
Ford car and the Ford trucks are
about the only things in the way of
a motor car which will get away for
$5, and that is considerably over the
$2.75 formerly paid by auto owners
of the state. An average cost of a
license, according to the gen.eral size-
up of affairs, is $10.

Registrations after August 1 will
be at one-half of the above rates with
the exception of chauffeur's licenses.
Lost or damaged plates will be re-
placed with new ones of same num-
ber at cost of $1. Also, if there is
a change of ownership the transfer
can be made to the new owner for a
fee of $1, if the registrar be notified
within 10 days.

Dealers Look Gloomy.

The new -law provides that a deal-
er in automobiles may lump tine
year's business in a license of $50,
but if he is a small dealer, he may
buy a license for $10 end when he
sells a car he may transfer it to the
purchaser upon payment of $1.
A registration fee must accompany

all applications and dealers must
collect registration fee on all vehicles
sold, new or old, and rem4t to reg-
ietrar.

Dealer's license for motor cycles
is $10; if two or more makes are
handled, $15.

License fees are to be titled for
good roade, one-half going to the
county where the car is owned.

Temporary plates are to be fur-
nished to new vehicles by dealers
free of charge. There is a heavy
penalty attached for violations of
this privilege.

Officere Must Be Busy.

It is mandatory on all peace of-
ficers to arrest those operating motor
vehiclee without a license or regis-
tered number. The penalty for vio-
lation of any motor laws is a misde-
meanor and includes fines up to
$100.

Secretary Stewart has received let-
ters from various sources indicating
that a number of persons have es-
caped paying license fees for some
time. A letter came from Geyser, as-
serting that one man bad run a car
there for three years with a Minneso-
ta tag attached and had never held a
Montana license during all that time,
although the car had never been out-
eijje the boundaries of Montana. The
"secretary proposes to see that peace
officere look into this phase of the
situation, and it is believed that a
substantial increase in revenues may
be the result.

Ouch!

"Why did you pinch this anZ"
asked the desk sergeant.
"He called me a lobster," replied

the patrolman.

To Ole Wife
If your husband should dle tomor-

row. how long would your money
lost? Ilow would yoe educate the
children? Are you protected by suf-
ficient insurance, the safeguard of
the bottle?
The Equitable Life (the strongest

In flip world) Insurance In force
$1.600.000.000.00, assets $560,000,000.00,
Issues a policy which lo caw of
death by accident pays double, and
an income for life in ease of total
permanent disability. For Informa-
tion write,. Rickards & man-
agers, I-filen/I,


